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Pastor’s Pen 

Christ Jesus, Our Deliverer! 

“For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war according to the flesh. For the weapons of 
our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down strongholds, casting down 
arguments and every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing 
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ, and being ready to punish all 
disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled” (2 Corinthians 10:3-6, NKJV)). 

Lately, my devotional reading at home has me in the Old Testament, having just walked 
through 1st and 2nd Kings and now in 1st Chronicles.  Among the many things that struck me 
in that journey, one in particular pierced my heart and made me wonder unto this day.  As 
I observed this repeated practice among the people and their kings of the Northern 
Kingdom of Israel and the people and their kings of the Southern Kingdom of Judah, I 
found myself both saddened, disappointed and even a bit annoyed, especially within the 
more, but not-so-much-more, faithful Southern Kingdom of Judah.  That practice was the 
failure, or refusal, or politically correct decision of not only the evil kings of Judah but even 
of the good and devout kings of Judah to not destroy what were called the “high places” 
located throughout the land of Judah. 
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What were the high places?  The high places were cultic sites constructed by people on 
areas that stood out from their surroundings, and so usually those areas were hills.  They 
were out in the open, easily recognized, sometimes located at city gates.  The earlier pagan 
inhabitants, like the Canaanites and others, had these sites throughout their lands.  Usually 
on these sites is where worship to false deities and other evil practices took place.  The 
Lord forbade His people to have these high places anywhere in their land, but commanded 
them to tear down those high places.  He commanded His people to offer sacrifices at His 
one tabernacle, and later His temple, in the way that He commanded them to be offered. 

But wouldn’t you know it!  After the reign of King David, starting with King Solomon’s 
sponsorship, various people, and King Solomon himself, set up other altars to other gods in 
other places, and so they ushered back into their lands the high places, all the while they 
frequently came to worship at the Lord’s Temple.  The evil practices and fixtures of these 
people and the evil kings found their way into the Lord’s temple, and some of those things 
which God commanded to be in place in His temple these people and kings removed.   

Some of the kings of Judah were devout followers of the Lord God of Israel, and these kings 
cleaned out the temple of these evil things, and they restored the rite worship in the Lord’s 
temple.  Yet they, like us, still did not venture to remove those high places, those cultic 
sites or their rituals from the land of Judah, and the writer of the books of Kings makes it 
obvious in his writing that these kings did not remove those high places.   

When I was reading this history, I was moved to ask why they did not remove those pagan 
worship sites and strange altars and evil practices:   

Were they afraid of what the people would do if they removed those religious places 
which many regarded as sacred?   

Were they desiring to have a seemingly peaceful kingdom without any upheaval beyond 
what happened when they cleaned out the Lord’s temple?   

Did they have political reasons to ignore those high places?   

Were they hoping that the people would just leave those high places by themselves 
without any pressure from their kings?   

Did they tell themselves that they had done enough to honor the Lord by cleaning out 
the temple and worship the Lord?   

Thankfully, the day arrived that Hezekiah became king.  He did remove the high places 
from the land of Judah.  Skipping the details of his very interesting reign and life, King 
Hezekiah died, as do all kings.  Sadly, his son, Manasseh, brought all of the false gods and 
evil practices of other nations back into the land of Judah, and his son, Amon did the same.  
The high places were back in business. 

But then came King Josiah.  Now, this boy was one of a kind!  I say “boy” because he 
became king of Judah when he was only eight years-old.  He reigned for thirty-one years (2 
Kings 22 and 23).  Although he had already been worshipping the Lord and serving Him 
alone, a major turning point happened when the Book of the Law, the books of Moses, was 
discovered in the temple.  Upon reading it and hearing it read, King Josiah went into 
hyperdrive in cleansing out the entire land of Judah of any and all of the high places, 
breaking them down and spreading the ashes of the bones from the tombs of dead pagans 
onto those altars.  He even went into the land of the Northern Kingdom and pulled down 
the high places and strange altars in areas there, defiling them in the same way, rendering 
them unfit and showing them to be dead!  The sacrificing of children ceased, and the places 
where such cruel evil happened he destroyed.  Anything that had any association with a 
pagan god he removed from the land or he destroyed.  He also reinstituted the celebration 
of the Feast of Passover, being the first king of Israel and Judah to do so.  He left no stone 
unturned.  There was no king like King Josiah, not before his time, nor after him.  He died 
in battle at Megiddo and was buried.     

Continued on next page  
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How interesting it is, then, that when Jesus, the descendent and greatest Son of Josiah, was 
born, grew and at the Passover Feast entered the temple of God in Jerusalem, and 
overturned the moneychangers’ tables and removed the animals that were being sold there, 
and whipped the merchants out of the temple, and He taught the people and healed the sick 
there in the temple, the chief priests and elders of the people asked Jesus, “By what authority 
are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?” (Matthew 21).  How strange a 
question in light of what is written in the Law and the books of the Kings and the Prophets; 
there was Biblical precedent for what Jesus did!  Jesus made mention of His death and 
resurrection in terms of the temple being destroyed and Him raising it up after three days, a 
very mysterious statement (John 2:13-22).   

And so it happened, just as Jesus predicted and commanded:  Jesus was taken outside of the 
city gates, and on a high place, on a hill named Calvary, He was crucified on a cross.  The 
King of kings, the King of Israel, the true God in the flesh, was slain, making that cross God’s 
altar, there taking down every principality and power of the devil and the devil himself and 
every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of the true God (Col. 2:13-15).  The 
third day He rose from the dead, walking out of the tomb alive!  He has secured for us our 
redemption and forgiveness!   

Now here’s the point of what we are being drawn into as those who belong to Jesus and yet 
find ourselves entangled in things or thoughts which we know are wrong which cause us 
trouble:   

What “high places” do we have in the interior land of our hearts and within the temple of 
our bodies, things which exalt themselves or set themselves against the way of the 
Lord as written in His Word?   

What kinds of arguments against God’s ways have a strong hold on our way of thinking?   

What repeated thoughts do we entertain which are disobedient to the Lord Jesus Christ?     

The only One who can take these things down is the One who came down from heaven, who 
laid down His life for us, and was hoisted up on the cross and died on a high place, who was 
buried, who rose from the dead and has ascended to the highest place of heaven to fill all 
things wherever we are to rule for us and over us in whatever we are going through, who 
lives forever to save us.  Let us call out to the Lord Jesus Christ, and tell Him honestly what 
things we are experiencing as “the sins which so easily entangle us,” those thoughts and 
mental arguments which oppose Him, and let us ask Him to bring these things down and 
work in us a liberating obedience to Him filled with joy.  Only Christ Jesus can do this work in 
us, and He will do it, for by His blood He has saved us and made us His own forever! 

 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Robert Carabotta 
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“Built on Christ, we join together as God’s house of prayer for all nations.” 

Gracious words are like a honeycomb, 
    sweetness to the soul and health to the body. Proverbs 16:24 

 
In last month’s newsletter, we began searching the scriptures for our Lord’s wisdom and promise through 
His Word as we pray for healing for others (and for ourselves). We shared several passages in last month’s 
Prayer Ministry article.  We have seen His answer to our prayers in many instances, so we are encouraged 
to continue our prayers. Examples are John Eisenbraun’s good report from his oncologist, Jeannie 
Quinlan’s release from the hospital, and healing from pneumonia for Becky Lujan prior to her work-related 
trip to Switzerland.  (Please continue prayers for each of them!) 
We thank our Lord for each of you who pray so diligently for those needing healing, whether physical, 
emotional or spiritual.  Here are several other passages to support and guide you as you continue to pray for 
healing:  

 
5 For what we proclaim is not ourselves, but Jesus Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your 
servants[a] for Jesus' sake. 6 For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has shone in 
our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 
But we have this treasure in jars of clay, to show that the surpassing power belongs to God 
and not to us.  We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to 
despair; 

 
persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed;  always carrying in the 

body the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in our bodies.  
—2 Corinthians 4:5-10  
 
 

 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place[a] of God is with man. He 

will dwell with them, and they will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God.He will 

wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning, nor 

crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.” 

—Revelation 21:3-4  

 

I waited patiently for the Lord; 

 he inclined to me and heard my cry.—Psalm 40:1 
 

In distress you called, and I delivered you; 

 I answered you in the secret place of thunder; 

I tested you at the waters of Meribah. –Psalm 81:7 
 

He heals the brokenhearted 

    and binds up their wounds. –Psalm 147:3   
 

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 

He makes me lie down in green pastures. 

Continued on next page  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=II+Corinthians+4%3A5-10&version=ESV#fen-ESV-28848a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+21%3A3-4&version=ESV#fen-ESV-31041a
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He leads me beside still waters. 

He restores my soul. 

He leads me in paths of righteousness 

    for his name's sake. –Psalm 23:1-3 
 

Out of my distress I called on the Lord; 

 the Lord answered me and set me free. –Psalm 118:5 
 

My son, be attentive to my words; 

    incline your ear to my sayings. 
 Let them not escape from your sight; 

    keep them within your heart. 
 For they are life to those who find them, 

    and healing to all their flesh. – Proverbs 4:20-22 
 

There is one whose rash words are like sword thrusts, 

    but the tongue of the wise brings healing. –Proverbs 12:18 
 

And great crowds came to him, bringing with them the lame, the blind, the crippled, the mute, and many 

others, and they put them at his feet, and he healed them,--Matthew 15:30 
 Therefore lift your drooping hands and strengthen your weak knees, and make straight paths for your feet, 

so that what is lame may not be put out of joint but rather be healed. 

—Hebrews 12:12-13 
 

He sent out his word and healed them, 

    and delivered them from their destruction.—Psalm 107:20 
 

Be not wise in your own eyes; 

    fear the Lord, and turn away from evil. 

It will be healing to your flesh 

    and refreshment to your bones.—Proverbs 3:7-8 

 
 May our Lord bless you as you continue to pray! 
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Trike/Bike-A-Thon Family Event 
 

What is it? 
This event is a fundraiser for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Children collect 
donations from sponsors to ride trikes, bikes, or scooters around a set course. Families 
may also participate in games, crafts, and fun. Snacks will be provided! Free-will 
donations are welcome; all monies will be donated to St. Jude! 
 
Who can participate? 
Preschoolers—8th Graders can participate as riders through the obstacle course.  
 
How do I participate? 
Pick up a donation envelope (in the Narthex) for your child (preschool—8th grade).  
Turn in registration/permission slips in the narthex. 
Begin collecting donations. 
Have your child bring his/her helmet and bike, trike or scooter to MLC’s parking lot on 

the day of the event. 
 
Don’t have a child? Anyone may sponsor a rider. Contact Shilo Smith if you would like to 
sponsor a rider. 
 
Why should I participate? 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is a world leader in the fight against childhood 
cancer and other catastrophic diseases. Families without insurance are never asked to 
pay for treatment. 
 
When is the Trike/Bike-A-Thon? 
Saturday, September 21st  
9:30 - 11:30 AM 
Mission Lutheran Church parking lot.  
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Stewardship 
 
What is a steward? Most people will say a steward is a manager.  

That is correct, but it is only half right. A steward is indeed a manager, but he is a manager of what 
does not belong to him. Someone else is the owner, and the steward manages the owner’s property on 
the owner’s behalf.  

We are God’s stewards. Our stewardship is that God has made us managers of what belongs to Him: 

“For we brought nothing into this world, and we cannot take anything out of the world” (1 
Tim. 6:7)  

Everything that we have and everything that we are comes from God’s fatherly divine goodness and 
mercy. God is the owner.  

This is not only because He created all things; He is also the redeemer. He has redeemed – that is, 
purchased – and won all things. Therefore, it all belongs to Him. 

We are simply managers of everything in this world. Like Joseph in Egypt, we are put in charge of 
managing what belongs to God. What a privilege.  

Think about that for a minute. The all-knowing, all-powerful, all-wise God has asked us to manage his 
possessions on His behalf here on earth.  

And by doing this, He invites us to take part in the allocation of His good gifts. He wants us to give 
our input and advise Him in where His gifts are to be used. What a privilege indeed. 

But what a responsibility!  

“Everyone to whom much was given, of him much will be required” (Luke 12:48b).  

We are not the owners. And while He puts us as managers, we are still to do with His property what 
He wants done with it. That means we need to know what He desires and wills for His property. 

How do we know this? How can we know the will and mind of God?  

We find the will of God in the Bible. There God tells us what His will is for all of His gifts. He tells us 
how we are to spend our time and use our talents and treasures. He instructs us in the use of our 
minds, bodies, and souls.  

There is nothing we have that doesn’t belong to Him. 

“Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have 
from God? You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify God in your 
body” (1 Cor. 6:19–20). 

God informs us of the big picture, the overarching policy, of how we as His stewards – managers and 
custodians – are to manage His property.  

And that is stewardship. It is simply doing what God wants us to do with what He has given us. 

As St. Paul said, 

“Do not present your members to sin as instruments for unrighteousness, but present 
yourselves to God as those who have been brought from death to life, and your members to 
God as instruments for righteousness” (Rom. 6:13).  

So, let’s dive into God’s Word, and listen to what He desires from His stewards.  

 
LCMS Free Stewardship Resources 
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If your birth and/or anniversary date is missing or incorrect, please notify Carol Moore  

in the church office. 

Happy Anniversary to all those couples married in 

September.  

May God continue to bless you.  

September Birthdays 

September Anniversaries 

  Date 

Poppy Holly 3 

Weber Pastor Glenn 3 

Vakselis Sheila 5 

Wood Nova 5 

Young Robert 10 

Cooper Carol 12 

Wolf Codie 12 

Allison Michele 13 

Bonse Jim 14 

Jakcsy Ruth 14 

McCurley Hannah 26 

Gerdes Bev 27 

Johnson Karen 30 

  Date # of years 

Echtenkamp Wade & Debra 21 40 

Skelton Irv & Marcele 21 51 
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WINGS—Women IN God’s 
Service 

 

        What does our LWML do? 

 

 We collect mites, which help fund huge mission projects at the national level; mites are 
collected at every monthly gathering and on Super Bowl Sunday. Anyone can add to our 
mites collection at any time. A mite box is kept on the table in the narthex. Small mite 
boxes are available to take home. See Carol Moore if you would like one. (See Mark 12:41-
44 and Luke 21:1-4 for the history of “mites.”) 

 We make quilts to donate to those who are ill, in the hospital, in hospice care, or 
homeless. We sell enough quilts to make the project self-funding.  

 We donate wee care bundles to Memorial Hospital’s maternity ward for women in need. 

 We provide coffee and goodies on Sunday mornings. 

 We organize fellowship events (Spring tea, Advent by Candlelight, cookie walk, …) for the 
women in our church and school and include the women of Faith as well as school moms. 

 We organize the annual epiphany party for all the adults in our congregation (and Faith’s). 

 We participate in LWML Sunday every October, including decorating the pews with quilts. 

 We sell greeting cards. 

 We raise money through pie sales to help send representatives to district and national 
conventions. 

 We provide memorial meals for funerals and memorial services. 

 We host the Rio Grande Zone Fall Rally and the Spring Workshop every 4th year (rotating 
with Trinity in Alamogordo, and Zion and Ascension in El Paso). 

 We raise funds to support a seminarian every year. 

 

All women who are members of an LCMS church are automatically members of the LWML. We 
encourage all women in our congregation to join us as we explore new ways to make our get-
togethers a time of joyful fellowship as well as service to our Lord. 

 

 

JULIETS:  The Juliet’s are Just Us Ladies Into Eating Together.  We meet once a 
month for fellowship and prayer.  Join us at Le Rendez-vous on Tuesday, 
September 10th, at 11:30 am.  If you plan to attend, please contact either Jacki 
McCurley at 526-9182 or Ruth Jakcsy at 522-8637. 
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Mark Your Calendars Ladies! 

The LWML is inviting all women of the congregation to 
join us for lunch, devotions and fellowship.  Meet new people and reconnect 
with others.  Our Bible study is “A Grace-Full Woman,” based on Ephesians 

4:32. Lunch will be provided. Feel free to bring a friend. 
 

Saturday, September 7th 
                   11:30 am 

               Mission Lutheran Church — Luther Hall  

Choir 

Do you enjoy singing hymns? We have an awesome choir director, 

Greg Fant, who makes a bunch of amateurs sound like angels. We 

practice for an hour on Wednesday evenings, beginning at 6:30 pm. 

Our first rehearsal will be on September 4. We don’t sing every Sunday 

but try to sing at least once each month between September and May. 

No audition required – come and make a joyful noise! New members 

are always welcome.  
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Oktoberfest 

 

Mark your calendars! Mission Lutheran Church and School will hold an Oktober-

fest in Luther Hall on Saturday, October 12th, from 12:00 to 3:00 PM.  All 

families from Mission Lutheran Church and School, as well as from Faith 

Lutheran, are invited to attend. There will be a free-will offering to help 

support Mission’s seminary student. Lunch will be served from noon to 1:00 

PM, followed by fun activities for children and adults.  A sign-up sheet will 

soon be placed in the narthex and in Luther Hall so that we will have an idea 

of how much food to purchase and prepare. 

 

Giggles... 

 

It was show-and-tell in class, and the theme was "My Religion." Three stu-

dents stood up at the front of the class. The first said, "I'm Jewish, and this is 

my prayer hat." The second student said, "I'm Catholic, and this is my rosary." 

The third student said, "I'm Lutheran, and this is my casserole." 
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MISSION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Council Meeting 
July 16, 2019 

 

Vice President Brad Springer called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m.  Attending were Brad Springer, 
John Guenther, Beth Fant, Pastor Carabotta, Fran Gunderson, Doug Lorenz, Mark Krohn, Ben Wood, 
Carol Cooper, Alma Lorenz and Jan Peyton. 

Pastor Carabotta led opening devotion based on Luke Chapter 15, the theme of lost, then found. 

The minutes of the June 18, 2019, meeting were approved as emailed. 

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Carabotta reported that the youth campfires are going well.  The next 
campfire is scheduled for August 7. 
   The current Discover the Faith class will complete in August.  The next class will likely begin in 
September. 
   The LCMS convention will be held next week in Tampa, FL . 
   Pastor will be attending a continuing education class in Albuquerque next week.  The class will be 
at Grace Lutheran Church and will cover communion, the Book of Concord, and more. 

Treasurer’s Report:  John Guenther’s end-of-year report for fiscal year ending June 30, 2019, is 
attached.  John said that MLS underran budgeted expenses in three overhead areas, with classroom 
supplies spending only $7,000 of the $14,000 budget.  The cost of the accreditation process resulted 
in a $3,000 underrun. Other savings occurred because the music teacher was not able to teach for 
several weeks. 
   A change to the health insurance package MLC provides to employees resulted in significant 
savings.  That change was in effect for five months of the fiscal year. 

Vice President’s Report:  Brad Springer anticipates no conflicts with our Council meetings for next 
few months. 

Financial Secretary’s Report:  Beth Fant has nothing to report this month.  

Board of Elders Report:  Ben Wood’s report is attached.  As noted in his report, the Board has 
decided to assign one Elder to support and encourage each of the groups that participate in the 
Divine Service.  Those assignments are: 
   Music – Jerry Stickles 
   Acolytes – Ben Wood 
   Altar Guild – Doug Lorenz 
   Prayer Intercessors – Jim Bonse 
   Ushers – Robert Smits 
It was noted that an Elder was not assigned for the Greeters, because that group is organized and 
supported by the Evangelism Board. 

School Board Report:  John Guenther said that 41 students have been registered now.  Preschool is 
currently 15 students; 16 students is a full class.  John anticipates that we will likely have 43-44 
students next fall, falling just short of the budgeted FTEs.  The biggest gap in student registration is 
kindergarten. 
   Mission’s advertisement in the Sonoma Ranch magazine is beautiful and professional.  The 
magazine staff worked with us, making many changes, to achieve our goal for the advertisement. 

Trustees Report:  Doug Lorenz thanked Bob Jakcsy for single-handedly painting the parking lots 
stripes and handicap areas.  Stripes will be added to create a student pick-up lane along side of the 
handicap lane. 
   The preschool room has been painted with a white, semi-gloss paint. 
   J. R. Johnson has been adding gravel to our landscaping, another major effort. 
   The project to replace the kitchen grease trap has been delayed.  Doug anticipates the work will 
begin in the next few weeks. 

Continued on next page  
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Stewardship Report:  Mark Krohn’s report is attached. 

Christian Education Report:  Carol Cooper‘s report is attached. 

Christian Service and Missions Report:  Fran Gunderson’s report is attached.  Fran noted that demand 
has risen this summer, with seven bags given out since July 1.  Prior to July, two bags of groceries 
per month have been provided to those in need.  Pastor Carabotta said that he gave out an additional 
three bags today. 

Evangelism and Prayer Ministry Report:  Alma Lorenz noted that work has been steady.  We are 
getting prayer requests submitted in the Prayer Card box in the narthex.  Pastor Carabotta said that 
he used several prayer cards while on vacation.  Fran Gunderson is putting a prayer card in each bag 
of groceries that is given out.  

Fellowship Report:  Kay Swedberg’s report is attached.  The Board is planning an Oktoberfest event 
for October.  The tentative menu includes “Beer, if permitted.”  This generated lively discussion, 
including that the church can serve beer, but it cannot sell beer.  It was suggested that, if beer is 
served, donations not be collected toward the meal cost.  Doug Lorenz, and others, were not in favor 
of beer for various reasons, especially our liability if someone leaves our property and is hurt in an 
accident.  Doug suggested if beer is served, it must be nonalcoholic such as O’Doul’s, Becks, Coors 
Edge, etc.  Another suggestion was to issue a beer ticket to each adult attending the event, to be 
collected each time a beer is served.  This would ensure that no one drinks too much beer, leaving 
the event tipsy.  Some Council members were comfortable with beer being served for Oktoberfest, 
while other Council members remained uncomfortable.  No motion was received, and no vote was 
taken on this matter. 

Leadership Prayer Shield:  Jan Peyton asked if anyone had specific prayer requests for the Prayer 
Shield team.  Jan indicated that the Shield has been praying for LCMS for several months and would 
pray for the convention being held next week. 

The next Council meeting is August 20 at 6:30 p.m.  

Pastor Carabotta led us in closing prayer. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janice F. Peyton, Secretary 
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Report Preparation Date: August 18, 2019

Budget Status:

Budgeted Actual* Budgeted Actual*

      Income:

MLC General $19,200.00 $17,656.00 $19,200.00 $17,656.00

MLS Total $14,100.00 $24,348.39 $14,100.00 $24,348.39

Designated / Other $125.00 $1,693.61 $125.00 $1,693.61

$33,425.00 $43,698.00 $33,425.00 $43,698.00

    Expenses:

MLC Total $26,221.66 $16,722.17 $26,221.66 $16,722.17

MLS Total $18,733.40 $17,527.99 $18,733.40 $17,527.99

$44,955.06 $34,250.16 $44,955.06 $34,250.16

Net Difference -$11,530.06 $9,447.84 -$11,530.06 $9,447.84

*Note:  Actual figures also include income and expenses not originally budgeted for the fiscal year.

MLC General Fund Contributions – FY 2019 (Through August 18, 2019):

Average Weekly Contributions Needed: $4,800.00

Average Weekly Contributions Received: $4,555.43$43.00

General Fund Contributions Year-to-Date: $31,888.00

General Funds Budgeted Year-to-Date: $33,600.00

         Surplus/Shortfall Year-to-Date: -$1,712.00

Assets / Liabilities (As of August 18, 2019):

Fund Assets: Endowment Fund (as of Jul 31, 2019)

Strasser Fund (as of Jun 30, 2019)

Current Assets: Checking

LCEF Savings

MLS $4,142.87

(minus     Sabbatical $8,673.62
designated) Youth Activity $1,473.97

           Total Savings Available

Liabilities: Mortgage Loan

Notes:

$51,714.17

$35,563.56

1.  Overall trends after only the first summer month of fiscal year not yet discernible.

TREASURER'S REPORT – AUGUST 2019 COUNCIL MEETING

Mission Lutheran Church and School

Month of July 2019 FY Through July 31, 2019

$93,894.93

$56,356.77

2.  Initial MLS income higher than budgeted due to earlier payments of registration fees / tuition.

$34,505.91

$66,004.63
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Officers and Board Chairpersons for 2019 

President Greg Fant Trustees Doug Lorenz 

Vice President Brad Springer Christian Education Carol Cooper 

Treasurer John Guenther Evangelism Alma Lorenz 

Secretary Jan Peyton Christian Service & Missions Fran Gunderson 

Financial Secretary Beth Fant Stewardship Mark Krohn 

Elders, Chairman Ben Wood Day School Education Megan Wood 

Elders, Vice-chairman Robert Smits Fellowship Kay Swedberg 

Mission Lutheran Church and School 

2752 N. Roadrunner Parkway 

Las Cruces, NM 88011-8081 

Church Office: (575) 522-0465 

School: (575) 532-5489 

Emails: pastor@missionlutheran.net 

 secretary@missionlutheran.net 

 office@mlschool.net 

 
Elder on call: Doug Lorenz (505) 402-3389 

We’re on the web! 

http://missionlutheran.net 

http://mlschool.net 

We remember  
September 11, 2001 


